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Abstract. Methodology and the results of numerical modeling of stress-strain state (SSS) of an
earth-rockfill dam are considered, where after a failure of the clay core there was created a new seepagecontrol element presented by a clay-cement concrete wall. Calculations were conducted on the example
of the dam section of Kureyka HPP, where emergency situation occurred in 1992. For repairs of the 25
high dam in the core and in the foundation there was arranged a 35 m deep wall made of bored piles.
SSS analyses of the dam were conducted with use of the computer program elaborated by the author.
This permitted consideration in the analyses of a number of important factors such as the sequence of
the dam and the wall construction, non-linearity of soils deformation, their subsidence as well as timedependent variation of seepage forces. Seepage calculations showed that load on the piles from
seepage flow is formed over a long time due to the durable process of the wall construction. If piles are
arranged sequentially, one pile after another, during this time clay-cement concrete acquires about 50 %
of design strength. If the wall is constructed in 2 stages, clay-cement concrete acquires about 80 % of its
strength. SSS analyses showed that the wall in the failed dam performs in complicated conditions: due to
a non-uniform structure of soil mass, it is subject to complicated bending deformations. To avoid the
appearance of tensile stresses in the wall it is recommended to make the wall of plastic clay-cement
concrete whose deformation is close to deformation of soils.
Аннотация. Рассматриваются методика и результаты численного моделирования
напряжённо-деформированного состояния (НДС) каменно-земляной плотины, в которой после
выхода из строя её глинистого ядра устроен новый противофильтрационный элемент – стена из
глиноцементобетона. Расчёты проводились на примере участка плотины Курейской ГЭС,
аварийная ситуация на котором произошла в 1992 году. Для ремонта плотины высотой 25 м в ядре
и основании была устроена стена глубиной 35 м из буронабивных свай. Исследования НДС
плотины проводились с помощью вычислительной программы, составленной автором. Это
позволило учесть в расчётах ряд важных факторов, таких как последовательность возведения
плотины и стены, нелинейность деформирования грунтов, их просадки, а также изменение во
времени фильтрационных сил. Фильтрационные расчёты показали, что нагрузка на сваи от
фильтрационного
потока
формируется
длительное
время
из-за
продолжительного
технологического процесса возведения стены. Если сваи устраиваются последовательно, свая за
сваей, то за это время глиноцементобетон успеет набрать около 50 % проектной прочности. Если
стена возводится в 2 очереди, то глиноцементобетон набирает уже около 80 % своей прочности.
Расчёты НДС показали, что стена в аварийной плотине работает в непростых условиях – из-за
неоднородного строения грунтового массива она испытывает сложные изгибные деформации. Во
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избежание появления в стене растягивающих напряжений рекомендуется выполнять стену из
пластичного глиноцементобетона, деформируемость которого близка к деформируемости грунтов.

Introduction
Structures like the “cutoff wall” started to be used as seepage control curtains in the middle of the
XX-th century. Recently seepage control arrangements of this type were broadly used for seepage
control in the dam foundation. The examples may be Yumaguza [1], Gotsatlin (Russia) and Sangtuga
(Tajikistan) [2] dams, dams Karkheh (Iran) [3], Peribonka (Canada) [4], Merowe (Sudan) [5], Dhauliganga
(India) [7] and others [6, 8, 9]. Seepage-control walls were also arranged as diaphragms of earthfill dams
[10].
One more important use of structures like “slurry trench cutoff wall” was their application for repairs
of earthfill dams. For example, a 70 m deep wall was arranged in the foundation of Sylvenstein dam
during its reconstruction [11].
At repairs of earthfill dams, the arrangement of a new seepage-control element sometimes is
required not in the dam foundation but inside the dam. The thing is that at a number of earth rock-fill
dams there have occurred emergency situations when the seepage-control element failed. The examples
may be dams Balderhead (Great Britain) [12], Hyttejuvet (Canada) [13], Kolyma and Kureyka [14] dams
(Russia). Through joints were formed in clay cores of these dams which became paths of intensive
seepage. This seepage resulted in intensive scour by seepage flow of the dam body and soil removal
beyond the dam profile. Further development of seepage deformations may result in full dam failure
unless emergency and repair measures have been taken.
Heavy overhaul of damaged earth rock-fill dams may be carried out using two main methods. The
first one envisages repairs of soil seepage-control element by filling joints developed in it with different
mortars. The second, more reliable method suggests arrangement in the dam body of a new seepagecontrol element. Such seepage-control element is usually presented by seepage-control walls
constructed by a “cutoff wall” method. The first seepage-control wall was arranged in 1968 for repairs of
Balderhead dam [12].
A new seepage-control element has to work in complicated conditions because the density of the
enclosing it soil was disturbed during failure. This article deals with studies of operation conditions of the
seepage-control wall arranged in the body of the failed earth rock-fill dam as well as the effect of these
conditions on the wall safety.
The study was conducted on the example of Kureyka HPP dam. Kureyka HPP earth rock-fill dam
was constructed in 1980-s on the Kureyka River in Russia’s Far North [14].
The emergency situation at Kureyka dam occurred on July 26, 1992, at its left-bank section. During
failure the upstream level was 95 m, 0.5 m higher than FSL. The length of the emergency section was
about 30 m (from Sta. 7+00 to Sta. 7+32). The emergency situation was created due to the sharp
increase of seepage discharge (from 20 to 1750 l/s), removal by seepage flow of a considerable volume
of soil, as well as subsidence of the dam upstream slope crest. Crest subsidence at the dam emergency
section amounted to about 1 m [14, 15].
As a mitigation measure the clay soil was filled in the upstream slope and at the downstream
slope, a stone drain was arranged with surcharging by gravel-pebble soil.
By the flood period of 1993 the repairs on the dam had been fulfilled, which consisted of injection
of cement-clay mortars [16]. At drilling operations, disturbances in core integrity were revealed. There
were observed sections with liquid loam as well as sections filled with sand and gravel. Three water
permeable zones were found in the structure, which created through seepage paths (Fig. 1). Two zones
were located in the dam core: the upper zone was approximately in the middle of the core height
(81 ÷ 83 m), the lower zone was at its toe (76 ÷ 80 m). The third permeable zone does not cross the
core. The beginning of this zone was located vertically and separated the core from the upstream apron.
Through this joint water ingressed in the foundation sand interlayer under the core and through it
bypassed the seepage-control element of the dam. Evidently, development of the emergency situation
started from this particular zone, and located above water permeable zones were formed later as a result
of the emergency situation development.
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Figure 1. Dam configuration in the design section (Sta. 7+27)
1 – profile of fill on the upstream slope for emergency situation liquidation; 2 – profile of fill on the
downstream slope; 3 – location of the seepage-control wall made for dam repairs
Color designations of the dam body and foundation materials:

П-1 – loam of the core and the apron in the intact state; П-2 – disturbed zone in the dam core;
П-3 – soil of the first layer of transition zones; П-4 – soil of the second layer of transition zones;
П-5 – rock muck of the dam shells; П-6 – gravel-pebble soil on the dam crest;
О-1 – foundation sand; О-2 – rock foundation; О-3 – foundation loam;
О-4 – foundation sandy loam; О-5 – foundation gravel-pebble soil with loam filler;
О-6 – foundation gravel-pebble soil with sandy loam filler
Considerable damage of the dam core and foundation made their rehabilitation impossible without
the reservoir drawdown, therefore, it was decided to make repairs by arranging a new non-soil seepagecontrol element.
The design of measures on repairs of the dam emergency section envisaged construction of a wall
at the section from Sta. 6+20 to Sta. 7+60. The wall was made of bored piles 1200 mm in diameter with
spacing 850 mm [17, 18]. The design depth of the wall is 35 m. It cuts the about 25 m high earthfill dam
body and deepens into the earth foundation for about 10 m.
For the seepage-control wall material there was used liquid plastic clay-cement concrete consisting
of 125–156 kg of Portland cement and 120–140 kg of bentonite, 380–680 kg of sand and 900–1000 kg of
gravel [18, 19]. The density of this material is 1.98–2.26 kg/m3. This clay-cement concrete has a cube
uniaxial compression strength 1–2 МPа. However, its strength properties are rather unstable, and the
process of gaining strength is rather durable (Table 1) [18, 19]. Over the first 7 days is gains
approximately 50 % of strength at the age of 28 days. The maturing process also continues after 28 days.
Table 1. Compressive strength of clay-cement concrete samples
Age of samples

7 days

28 days

90 days

Strength minimum value, МPа

0.42

0.57

0.70

Strength average value, МPа

0.91

1.36

2.02

Strength maximum value, МPа

1.52

2.38

3.07

There is controversial information about deformability of clay-cement concrete. According to the
data [18] the deformation modulus of clay-cement concrete is equal to 10–20 МPа, and according to the
data [19] it is 30–200 МPа.
The wall was constructed in 1998–2000 and to date it has been working reliably. Our studies of
Kureyka dam seepage-control wall workability should determine the degree of safety of this structure and
reveal its determining factors.
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Methods
Peculiar features of design studies methodology
Solution of the given assignment is rather complicated because SSS analysis should consider the
complicated design scheme of the structure behavior: multiple important factors affecting its SSS.
The first factor is construction sequence of the structure and the wall itself. The seepage-control
wall is constructed in the already existing earthfill dam, therefore, before solving the task about the dam
behavior with the wall it is necessary to solve the problem of the dam SSS before construction of the
wall. Besides, it is necessary to represent the process diagram of the wall construction. The methodology
of the wall construction of bored piles envisages filling of piles with clay-cement concrete. Hardening of
clay-cement concrete occurs already in the structure. Therefore, calculation should be carried out at least
in two stages. The first stage refers to clay-cement concrete in non-hardened semi-liquid state. At this
stage the wall SSS from its own dead weight is formed. At that, it is necessary to take into account that
clay-cement concrete may freely settle under its own weight, because its shear strength is small. For this
purpose in the design diagram it is necessary to envisage presence of a sliding contact between claycement concrete and soil. If this feature is not taken into account the wall stress state may be distorted
due to the effect of clay-cement concrete “hanging” on the surrounding soil. The second stage of analysis
is the behavior of wall of hardened clay-cement concrete. Perception by the wall of seepage forces may
occur both on the first and the second stages depending on conditions of these forces formation.
The second factor is the value and conditions of formation of external forces acting on the wall and
the whole structure. As loads on the seepage-control wall are formed by seepage flow in order to
determine these loads it is necessary first to solve the problem of the structure seepage regime.
Before failure the dam core may be considered to be watertight, therefore, action of water
corresponds to hydrostatic pressure. During failure, water permeable zones are formed; therefore,
hydrostatic pressure in them should be replaced by seepage forces. For determining seepage forces it
was necessary to solve the problem of seepage through water permeable zones. The obtained
distribution of seepage flow levels is shown in Figure 2. Forces from seepage flow are distributed forces.
Inside water permeable zones the seepage forces are distributed by volume. At water permeable
boundaries of these zones the seepage forces are presented by surface forces from pressure of filtering
water.

Figure 2. Location of lines of the equal level in water permeable zones
of the structure during failure
Arrangement of the seepage-control wall in the dam cardinally changes the seepage pattern:
seepage head is concentrated on the wall. However, variation of seepage flow occurs slowly, gradually.
Therefore, conditions of the wall perception of seepage load depend on how fast this load will rise as
compared to the process of clay-cement concrete maturing.
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In order to determine the character of seepage load formation it is necessary to solve a 3D
problem on unsteady seepage regime of the structure during construction of a watertight wall in it. This
problem was solved by M.P. Sainov in his Ph. D. thesis. Studies showed that the value of seepage load
on the pile depends on location of this pile within the wall. Seepage load on end piles is small because
seepage flow bypasses the wall. The longer is the distance of the pile from the end of the wall the higher
is seepage pressure which it perceives.
Investigations showed that formation of seepage load on the wall occurs rather quickly. Seepage
pressure manages to acquire values typical for steady seepage regime due to low rate of the wall
construction: 1–2 piles a day.
However, it should be taken into account that formation of seepage load starts from the moment
when the wall becomes an entire barrier. Depending on the wall construction sequence the character of
increase of seepage load on one bored pile may be different. As it is known in practice there may be
used two sequences of construction of a bored piled wall: the first one when piles are arranged
sequentially and the second when the wall is constructed in two stages (first-stage piles are arranged
next but one, and then the second-stage piles fill the space between the first-stage piles).
Figure 3 shows time-dependent variation of water levels around one separate pile for two
construction methods of the wall1. Water level from the pile upstream side rises, while from the
downstream side it lowers.
When piles are arranged subsequently, the rate of seepage forces increase is determined by the
rate of bored piles construction. At placement of one pile a day the pressure on the wall will increase
faster than the rate of clay-cement concrete hardening (Fig. 3). When piles are arranged in 2 stages there
appears the difference between operation conditions of the first-stage piles and the second-stage piles.
The first-stage piles for durable time do not have loads from seepage flow, because it passes between
them. Seepage pressure arises only when space between piles of the first stage is filled by the secondstage piles. During these several days clay-cement concrete may acquire 50–80 % of its strength. From
the moment of the wall closure the pressure on piles of the first and the second stages starts to grow
intensively (Fig. 3). This process is faster than that during subsequent construction.

Figure 3. Variation of seepage water levels around a pile
Thus, the first-stage piles will perceive external forces at nearly hardened clay-cement concrete,
but the second-stage piles at non-hardened clay-cement concrete. From the point of view of the stress
state formation the first-stage piles are in worse conditions because at greater stiffness of material the
greater stresses occur. The most dangerous case may be taken into account when seepage load is taken
by a pile at hardened clay-cement concrete.
1

At wall construction in 2 stages it was assumed that at each stage 7 pilles are placed.
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The third factor is conditions of perceiving external forces by the dam and foundation. The
peculiarity of considered problem is the fact that the seepage-control wall is constructed in the already
operating dam. Even before the wall construction the dam already took loads from seepage flow,
therefore, with wall arrangement the loads are redistributed, but new ones do not appear. Water pressure
on the wall appears, but pressure on the core upstream face disappears.
This peculiarity is important from the point of view of an earthfill structure behavior. Soils have a
pronounced non-linear character of deformation: the characteristic feature for them is development of
both elastic and plastic deformations. Destressing is mainly characterized by elastic deformations, while
at active loading there are both elastic and plastic deformations. As during construction of the wall in the
dam no new loads appear but the existing ones are redistributed, the considered problem of the structure
SSS should be solved only in elastic-plastic formulation.
The fourth factor is the necessity of considering the change in an earthfill dam state at
development of emergency situation in it. First of all it is necessary to take into account the appearance
of the zones in the dam which were weakened as a result of soil scouring by seepage flow. This may be
considered by increase of their deformation. Secondly, it is necessary to model subsidence of the
structure in emergency situation.
A special calculation procedure was worked out for consideration of subsidence. It was assumed
that the cause of subsidence was not just a simple disturbance of soil structure, but soil failure due to loss
of part of its volume. As the remaining part of soil volume has to take forces previously applied to the
whole volume, it is subject to additional deformations. However, these deformations occur in conditions of
material disturbance and the ormed cavities permit free deformations of soil, full reforming of soil
structure takes place. One can say that subsidence is the process of forming new soil.
Based on this in the analysis it was adopted that in subsidence zones, SSS of soil mass newly
forms. All internal forces previously present in them were minimized to zero and non-balanced by them
external forces formed new SSS of the structure.
Consideration of all the aforementioned peculiarities of SSS formation of the dam with a seepagecontrol wall is a rather complicated task. The first approximate solution of this problem was described in
[20]. Full consideration of all the peculiarities became possible due to creation and modernization by M.P.
Sainov of a special computer program NDS-N [21]. For description of elastic-plastic behavior of soil it
uses the soil elastic-plastic model proposed by L.N. Rasskazov [22], and updated by M.P. Sainov.

Numerical model of the structure
SSS analysis was conducted with use of numerical modeling. A numerical model of the structure
based on finite element method was developed for solving this problem. A 25 m high dam section with a
central core of complicated configuration was considered (Fig. 1). In this section the dam is located on
20 m thick soil foundation presented by interlayered pebbles, clays and sands.
The dam cross section and its foundation was divided into 722 finite elements. Out of this number
679 elements modeled the behavior of continuous medium and 43 the behavior of contacts between soils
and the wall clay-cement concrete (Fig. 4). At finite element discretization of the structure the use was
made of high-order finite elements with cubic approximation of displacements inside the element. This
permitted obtaining smooth distribution of stresses inside constructions.

Figure 4. FEM mesh for the dam design section
Total number of degrees of freedom in the obtained numerical model amounted to 6801.
Conditions of the wall operation required considering in the structure model “the history” of its SSS
formation. There were considered 26 computational steps where at each step the changes of structural
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design of the structure or acting on it external forces were modeled. Computational steps may be
grouped in 5 characteristic stages of the structure operation.
At the first stage the foundation SSS due to its dead weight was modeled. At the second stage the
computational domain SSS formation was modeled for the period of the earthfill dam construction.
Gradual dam construction by horizontal layers was simulated. Twelve moments of time (steps) were
modeled where at each step the dam profile rose upward. At the third stage the dam became a water
retaining structure: reservoir hydrostatic pressure was applied to it. Six moments of time (steps) were
considered where at each step the upstream water level gradually increased.
At the fourth computational stage the modeling was fulfilled of the structure SSS variation at
appearance, development and liquidation in it of the emergency situation. At the first step of this stage
the formation of water permeable zones was modeled: the character of water force action on the
structure changed. Hydrostatic pressure on the core upstream face was replaced by seepage flow forces
(spatially distributed seepage forces and seepage forces distributed on the surface). The second step
modeled the failure itself, i.е. damage of the dam by seepage flow, when intensive seepage led to
disturbance of soil structure and properties. In the structure model the zones were distinguished where
soil subside and have increased deformation. They covered part of the core, transition zones as well as
the sand layer in the dam foundation (Fig. 5b).

Figure 5. Changes in FEM mesh at various stages of computations (fragment)
а – before failure; b – during failure; c – after failure, at dam construction;
1, 2 – water permeable zones and zones of subsidence, 3, 4 – zones of weakened soils
At subsequent four steps of the fourth stage the emergency fill of soils on the dam slopes was
modeled. On the upstream slope the clay fill was simulated, on the downstream slope the filling of filter.
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The fifth stage of calculations modeled the structure operation clay-cement concrete diaphragm.
This stage included computation for two time periods (steps). The first step simulated creation of the wall
and its perception of its dead weight in conditions when clay-cement concrete has not yet hardened. The
second step modeled perception by the wall of its external forces from filtering water. Loads on the wall
were determined from solving the seepage problem. Above the dam toe the water pressure
corresponded to the upstream hydrostatic pressure (Fig. 6). At computations of the second step it was
assumed that by the moment of perceiving the external forces the clay-cement concrete will have already
be hardened.
Deformation characteristics of soils were assumed by analogs with consideration of available data.
Elastic-plastic model of soils was used.
Foundation soils were assumed to be linearly-deformed. Non-rigid characteristics of soils in soil
foundation for the stage of active loading adopted in the calculation are given in Table 2.
At consideration of the dam body soils it was assumed that non-rigid characteristics depend on
their stress and strength state.
Non-rigid characteristics of soils in the zones of subsidence were selected from condition of
matching design dam subsidence values to field values. For soils of transition zones and the core the
deformation moduli became 5 times less as compared to initial values and those of foundation sand were
6 times less.
At the stage after the failure non-rigid characteristics of soils in failure zones were taken with lower
values than those which had been before the failure, because these soils have loose structure.
Deformation modulus of soils was conditionally taken to be equal to half of the value which had been
before the emergency situation.
For all soils the deformation modulus at loosening was taken by an order more than that at active
loading.
In computations the wall material was assumed to be linearly-deformed, elastic, so that it could be
possible to assess its strength state. Deformation modulus of clay-cement concrete was taken equal to
200 МPа, Poisson’s ratio 0.3.
For comparison the calculation was carried out where the wall material was reinforced concrete
with deformation modulus E = 29000 МPа and Poisson’s ratio 0.18.
For the moment of the wall material placement into the pile in the calculation it was assumed that it
had not yet hardened. Its deformation modulus was taken equal to 20 % of the final value and Poisson’s
ratio was 0.45.

Figure 6. Design curve of seepage pressure on the pile (in m of water column)
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Table 2. Design non-rigid characteristics of foundation soils
Type of soil

Deformation modulus, МPа

Poisson’s ratio

Pebble with sandy loam filler

15

0.30

Pebble with loam filler

15

0.30

Sandy loam

10

0.40

Loam

8

0.40

Sand

6

0.33

Results and Discussion
By the results of computations the dam has complicated SSS. Before development of emergency
situation the dam SSS was considerably subject to soil foundation deformations. Under the dam dead
weight and hydrostatic pressure on the apron the dam foundation settles and expands in both sides
(Fig. 7, 8). The greatest settlements (56 сm) of foundation occurred under the apron, near the core
(Fig. 8). In this zone the dam settlements also reached the maximum values (60 сm). The core
settlements are more considerable than those of the shells.
Maximum displacements also observed on the boundary between the dam and the foundation
(Fig. 7). Under the upstream shell the settlements are directed toward the upstream side (maximum
14 сm). Under the downstream shell the settlements are directed toward the downstream side (16.3 сm).
Settlements of shells in different directions may have resulted in separation of the apron from the core
and development of a vertical joint at their contact.
By distribution of stresses y in the dam body (Fig. 10) “suspension” of the core on the shells may
be noticed. In the core foundation the stresses y did not exceed 0.45 МPа, while in the downstream
transition zone they reached 0.75 МPа. From the upstream side the core suspends weaker, because it
has some inclination toward the upstream side. Deficit of compressive stresses y in the core could also
cause failure.
By horizontal stresses х the core also was under compression (Fig. 9), however, their values (up
to 0.2 МPа) were less than water pressure. At development of random cracks the disjoining hydrostatic
pressure could result in hydraulic fracturing of the core especially in the zone of its contact with the apron.
At appearance in the core of water permeable zones the level of compression by stresses х in the
upstream part of the core decreased actually to 0. Due to hydrostatic effect of water the compressive
stresses у also decreased.
At modeling the dam failure it was assumed that the subsidence zone covers a part of the core,
both transition zones as well as the sand layer under the dam (Fig. 5b). Figures 11, 12 show design
displacements of the structure at development in it of subsidence zones as a result of soil damage by
seepage flow.
By the results of computations the maximum values of subsidence occurred in the upstream
transition zone (Fig. 12). They amounted to 103 сm. This may be explained by the fact that in this
particular zone the soils were subject to the most intensive scour: water permeable zones appeared in
the core, in the foundation sand layer, in the zone of the apron and the core conjugation (Fig. 1), besides,
the transition zones were damaged. At the crest the design subsidence amounted to 95 cm, which
corresponds to the actual data [14].
The subsidence zone covered all the central part of the dam: the core and the soils surrounding it
(Fig. 12). Presence of subsidence zones led to displacement of the dam crest part toward the upstream
transition zone. The crest tumbles down toward the upstream side. Displacements reached 46 cm. Vice
versa, the weakened lower part of the core displaced toward the downstream side. These displacements
were caused by seepage forces. Maximum displacement amounted to 19 cm.
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Figure 7. Structure horizontal displacements occurred during construction and reservoir filling

Figure 8. Structure vertical displacements occurred during construction and reservoir filling

Figure 9. Horizontal stresses y in the dam body and foundation for the moment of
construction completion and reservoir filling

Figure 10. Vertical stresses y in the dam body and foundation for the moment of
construction completion and reservoir filling
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Figure 11. Structure displacements at failure development

Figure 12. Vertical structure displacements at failure development

Figure 13. Horizontal stresses y in the dam body and foundation at the end of failure

Figure 14. Vertical stresses y in the dam body and foundation at the end of failure
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Loss by the dam central part of its load bearing capacity resulted in redistribution of stresses in the
dam (Figs. 13, 14). The shells took larger vertical loads; stresses у in them increased sharply (Fig. 14).
Vice versa, stresses у in the foundation under the core considerably decreased.
The level of compression in the downstream shell sharply increased also by stresses x (Fig. 13).
The maximum value of stresses x amounted to 0.9 МPа. This is connected with transfer of the core
lower part loads to it. By the results of computations, in the upper part of the downstream shell the
vertical spalled joints appeared, which corresponds to the field data [14].
At arrangement of the seepage-control wall the structure SSS slightly changed. Increments in
displacements and stresses in the dam body turned to be small. This is connected with the fact that the
wall accumulated only those horizontal loads which the dam had already taken earlier.
The wall displacement curves are shown in Figures 15, 16. The wall displacement curve has an
irregular shape. Its maximum is in the core lower part, weakened by scour, i.e. approximately in the
middle of the wall height. The clay-cement concrete wall maximum displacement amounted to 10.1 сm.
The wall top and bottom have less displacement: not exceeding 7 сm.
At constructing the reinforced concrete wall the wall displacements become more smooth (Fig. 16),
but generally the wall follows soil deformations. The reinforced concrete wall maximum displacement
amounted to 7.9 сm.
The shape of displacement curve evidences about the wall complicated bending deformations.
Apart from the main bend in maximum displacements the curve also has local bends in the zones of
contact with soils of various properties. In the zone of maximum displacement the wall bend toward the
downstream side.
The wall bend results in irregular distribution of vertical stresses y in it. The most dangerous part
of the wall is in the zone of maximum bends. In this part the compression level on the upstream face
increases, on the downstream face it decreases. There are two more such sections. All these sections
are confined to failure zones in the core and in the foundation. At the section between the failure zones
the bend tends to the upstream side, therefore, compression occurs on the upstream face.
When the wall is made of clay-cement concrete the impact of bend deformations on values of
stresses y is weak (Fig. 15): no tensile stresses in the wall occur.
In the wall made of reinforced concrete the characteristic feature is appearance of considerable
tensile stresses (Fig. 16). They are many times more than concrete tensile strength. That is why it is
desirable to use the material with low deformation modulus in order to avoid cracking in the wall.

Figure 15. Stress-strain state of clay-cement concrete wall:
а – horizontal displacements from seepage forces; b – vertical stresses y on the upstream face;
c – vertical stresses y on the downstream face
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Figure 16. Stress-strain state of concrete wall:
а – horizontal displacements from seepage forces; b – vertical stresses y on the upstream face;
c – vertical stresses y on the downstream face
The greatest compressive stresses y appear on the wall foot (Fig.15). These stresses are less
than clay-cement concrete compressive strength, which amounts to 1-2 МPа [18,19]. There is no danger
of compressive strength failure.

Conclusions
1. The problem of stress-strain state of the wall constructed as a new seepage-control element of
failed earhfill dam has a number of peculiarities which complicates its solution. The result of solution to a
great extent depends on consideration of these peculiarities, adequacy of the structure design scheme.
At computations it is necessary to take into account:






Dam SSS peculiar features before construction of the wall in it,
Process diagram of the wall construction by method of the «cutoff wall»,
Variation of loads on the structure from seepage flow,
Presence of failure zones and soil subsidence in the dam,
Elastic–plastic character of soils deformation.

2. Solving the problem of the seepage-control wall SSS in a failed eathfill dam requires solving the
seepage problem for determining seepage loads on the structure. Due to the fact that construction of the
wall with separate bored piles is a rather durable process, seepage load on the wall forms durable time. It
may be also assumed that the wall will perceive seepage forces when clay-cement concrete is already
hardened.
3. The peculiar feature of seepage-control wall operation on failed eartfill dam is the fact that earlier
the dam had already perceived horizontal loads and was adapted to their perception. Therefore,
horizontal wall displacements due to seepage load are not large. This is favorable for safety of the wall as
a seepage-control element.
4. The main unfavorable factor complicating operation conditions of the seepage-control wall in the
failed dam is the fact that the soil mass surrounding it has heterogeneous structure and may contain soil
zones with disturbed structure and low strength. Therefore, at perceiving horizontal forces the dam is
subject to complicated bending deformations which may worsen its tensile or compressive strength.
5. For material of the seepage-control wall in the failed dam it is recommended to use plastic claycement concrete, which by deformability is close to the surrounding soil mass with secant modulus of
deformation not exceeding 300 МPа. This permits avoiding appearance of tensile stresses in the wall.
Compressive stresses in the wall will not exceed the clay-cement concrete compressive strength.
6. At solving the considered problem we worked out and used the method accounting at structures
SSS calculations of subsidence of soils subject to scour by seepage flow.
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